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Mario Cuomo preaches
awareness and involvement
By Sarah Greenherg
On Wednesday. March 29. Governor Mario Cuomo came to Jarman
Auditorium to deliver a speech entitled 'Perfectingthe Union: Vision,
Values, and Leadership for the 21st
Century." The event marked the first
in Longwood's Major Lecture Series,
a program initiated by Longwood's
1994 SGA to promote better campus
programs.
Speaking before a full house.
Cuomo began by praising Longwood
students for taking the initiative to
bring new and better known speakers
to campus. "I congratulate you on
saying to the world. 'I want to do
more. I want to know more,'" he said.

Cuomo spoke about the need for
every individual to be involved in his
or her community. "In this kind of
democracy," he said, "involvement is
rewarded and aloofness is punished."
Yet. he pointed out. only 30% of the
population votes. People just simply
are not involving themselves in the
world around them.
Television has been a major factor
in this lack of initiative and motivation to become involved. Popular
culture bombards our lives w ith pieces
of information—but not the entire
story. "We are being skewed by slogans and bumper stickers." Cuomo
said.
Cuomo spoke about the American
Dream, a concept upon which our

concept of this country has been
founded. A generation ago, he said,
the dream was still thriving. People
had hope that "you can have it better
than your dad, and your kids will have
it better than you," Cuomo explained.
But now things have changed. "We
used to make the cars, now we buy
them. We used to be the lendeis. now
we're the debtors," he said.
He blames some of this on government in the 1980s. President Reagan's
policies, his so-called "voodoo economics." were ol no help to the United
States They merely put this country
deeper in debt. He spoke of the importance of decreasing the deficit "The
continued page!

Mario Cuomo speaks with Longwood students during a reception in under Rotunda following his address
Wednesday night.

New Yorker shows southern hospitality in Farmville

Governor opens
Lee's Retreat
Driving tour retraces Virginia's history
By Angela K. Arehart
Governor George Allen, along
with his wife Susan, was welcomed
on March 29 by the town of Farmville
to kick off the Driving Tour of the
Route of Lee's Retreat. The opening
ceremony took place at the Riverside
Parking Lot of Greenfront Furniture
Warehouse, Main street, Farmville at
11:30 am.
Die ceremony began with a greeting from the Chairman of the Prince
Edward County Board of Supervisors, Hugh C. Carwile. who welcomed
Governor Allen and recognized the
members of the Virginia General Assembly. Virginia Retreat Region, and
other members of the board present at
the event.
According to Carwile, Virginia
jurisdiction began organizing this
project two years ago. Its purpose lies
in creating new economic opportunities for the citizens of Virginia. The
Department of Transportation granted
this project two enhancement grants
because they felt it would be a successful opportunity for the state to
increase tourism and emphasize the
him n fell importance of our area. The
pfQJjtCt, m total cost the state $607,000.
The driving tour is approximately
90 miles long, and takes about five
hours to complete. "Cities and counncs .ilong the route of Lee's Retreat
have developed a 20 stop, radio-cnhanced driving tour from the Petersburg area to Appomattox. The tour
follows day by day the Confederate
retreat and the Union pursuit that ended
in Robert 1 1 ee - surrender." This
tour description cited in the central
edition of the Guide to Historic Virginia, was provided to each .mending
the ceremony Wednesday.
This guide describes, in detail, the
course the Civil War took in Virginia
in its last days of battle. It takes sou
through the cities where the battles
were fought, and plays out the events
that took plica 'Hie Historical Guide

includes specific historical sites
throughout the state, such as churches,
plantations, graveyards, and battlefields still in existence for tourists to
view.
There are many events going on in
celebration of this 130 year old legacy
around the state, including the driving
route. There is a full calendar of
events running through the month of
May going on in Richmond and Petersburg. These events include lectures, bus tours, plays, and exhibitions which are a tribute to celebrating
the end of the Civil War. The information on these activities is also available in the Historical Guide.

By Brenda Huffstuller
Atlcr his speech in Jarman Auditorium, Mario Cuomo made a personal
appearance in the Rotunda. Here.
Cuomo signed programs, shook hands,
and agreed to numerous pictures with
admirers.
While Cuomo was being swamped
by the mob, his assistant, Jason
Halperin kept a watchful eye over his
boss and entertained a few questions
Halperine gave some insight towards Cuomo's think tank, known as
the Excelsior Forum. This forum was
devised to spread the message for the
directives of the nation, which were
discussed during the speech.

Tins v.iic graduate supports
Cuomo in his views, "Without a single
qualm."
He was also encouraged to see
siudents surrounding his boss. "It
could be worse. They could be throwing things at him," Halperin commented with a.smile.
One of these admirers was Donna
Dogget. a graduate student "I don't
see myself as a Democrat, but I can
really see what he's saying "
From the typically conservative
college. Brian Hooper of HampdenSydney came to see. "The most articulate Democrat in the country. He
was very motivational."
"Fantastic! I loved him! He cre-

ated an impression to want to go out
and make a difference." Laura Shelton
expressed.
Cheryl Cox's impression was, "I
think he was very insightful [He
showed ] a lot of finesse, a lot of integrity. He wasn't going to be dishonest
to us."
Another Hampden-Sydney student. Brad Gillen. took advantage of
the opportunity to see a renowned
speaker since, "There aren't many
opportunities like this in Southsidc
Virginia."
In a calmer setting, after the signatures, Cuomo gave his advise for future teachers.
"I would like to congratulate them

| Longwood students
sing praise to gather
prospectives
By Sarah Grccnbcrg

Several other state and local officials spoke on behalf of the project
and Governor Allen at the ceremony.
Governor Allen emphasized his enthusiasm in the project, and encouraged the citizens to become involved
as well. He viewed the project as an
exciting new dimension to the historical value of Virginia. Governor Allen
did not go into great detail describing
the project, but he did acknowledge
its importance and gave his support
The opening ceremony was exciting
to those who attended it, and the
project's success will be greatly enhanced by the exposure it has received.
Hie Civil War has a special significance to the citizens of Virginia.
We need to remember the brave sol
(Han who fought on our soil to unify
the nation. This piece of our history
deserves recognition from all. Chris
Calkins of Petersburg expressed how
we should all view this special celebration in his essay. Slacking the
Krmt, April 12, which appeared in the
Historical Guide. He said," ..this was
a war of the common man, a civilian
turned soldier, and how they chose to
end it at Appomattox makes this event
one of the most memorable in our
hisinrv. With the 130th anniversary
ol this event, we should vow never to
forget the brave deeds of those men."

because this is not the best paid profession, but it is one of the most
important. However, my advise is to
stay interested politically."
Future plans in the making, are a
manuscript due in July with publication in October. He is also planning a
radio show that is due to start in June.
According to Cuomo though, "I never
really plan too far ahead."
Cuomo was very patient throughout the numerous photo sessions and
signatures even though he had a 6:30
flight out of Richmond the following
morning. Having come to town that
evemng, Cuomo said, "I'm neveraway
for long."

5r*^
Governor George Allen was the keynote speaker in
Farmville at the opening of the Lee's Retreat Driving Tour Route.
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During Spring Break, panels coin
prised of Longwood students answered questions posed by prospective students in Virginia Beach, Richmond, and Northern Virginia. Prospective students and their parents
gathered for receptions organized by
Longwood Admissions staff in order
to enable them to meet and ask questions of current Longwood students
Each of the prospective students
attending the reception has already
been accepted into Longwood A
total of 190 students came to the H
ceptions.
Bob Chonko, Director of Admis
sions, commented, "We had an exceptionally good response this year.
Longwood really seems to be very
popular."
Although many colleges and uniu-rsiiies hold receptions for prospective students, Chonko feels that
Longwcxid's programs have a different focus from that of other schools
"Longwood features its students." he
■aid
From my personal experience tan
ing on one of the panels, 1 can say this
is very true. Clyde Berry, Patricia
Apple, Keith Beagle, Jennifer Guill.
Mandj Robinson. Roxanne Dixon
li.ui Base and I attended die reception
in Richmond on Monday, march I \

Representatives from Longwood's
faculty and staff were present at each
reception. They spoke briefly about
their office or department on campus,
and later addressed audience questions.
Hie student panel, however, was
definitely the highlight of the evening.
"A lot of pride came out," Chonko
said "The audience responded pretty
well."
The other receptions were also well
attended and received very favorable
audience responses.
Kan Clark, Adam Rice, Chris
Head, Cheryl Ragland, and Melissa
Bealafcld represented Longwood in
Northern Virginia. In Virginia Beach
Kathcnne Murray, Kim Sterling,
Heather Loveless, Cathy Pascucci, Joe
MacPhail and Leslie Winter served
on the panel.
Chonko himself was very impressed with the Longwood student
panels "This was one of the more
successful tours that we've done
through Virginia," he said.
We were a spirited bunch; we playfully argued over the best residence
hall on campus, told stories about our
moving-in experiences, and gave advice about what to bnng to college
and how to survive the freshman year.
More traditional subjects such as security on campus and tuition expenses
wen- discussed as well.
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Reader response positive
towards Cuomo visit
|"o the Editor

the 1995 S (i.A. for working to set up
Wednesday's program. Thank you to
Zav Dadabhoy, whose unfailing support of students and their ambitions
has more than once helped us to accomplish our goals. Most of all, thank
you to the students of Longwood Col
lege.
We have shown that we arc no
longer willing to watch top speakers
and entertainers bypass Longwood for
larger universities We have proven
that we can spend our Student Activity Fees wisely, and that student participation is far greater when we chose
where our money goes. Most of all.
we have shown the administration that
we arc adults, that we have interests,
and that they have a responsibility to
meet our needs. They work for us.
Mario Cuomo was here for the
students. Longwood should follow
his lead.

I did not agree with much of what
he said, bul he certainly said it beautifully
Wednesday night, Longwood was
privileged to have former New York
i k>vemOf Mario Cuomo speak on a
number of issues ranging from inter
national competition and the death
penalty to his short lived baseball career While his speech stayed a bit left
of its seemingly non-partisan position, Cuomo's eloquence and wit kept
an overwhelmingly college-age audience interested and attentive.
(iovernor Cuomo is only the first
in whal we hope will be a successful
line of cutting-edge programming
'lliank you so much to the Major Lcc
ture Series Committee, especially
Alison Ross, whose hard work often
goes unnoticed in the shadows of oth
VI. Thank you to the 1994 Student
(iovemment Association for estab Catherine E. Pascucci
limbing the committee 'Thank you to S.G.A. Senator

The
Rotunda

To the Editor:
We would like to extend our gratitude and congratulations to Zav
Dadabhoy and the Major Lecture Series Committee for organizing one of
the finest presentations ever given at
Longwood College. Mario Cuomo
was not only an exhilirating speaker,
bul a man in tune with today's college
students and issues. We hope to see
more inspiring speakers, like Cuomo,
in the future!
Danielle Marks &
Danielle Glenn

Business Manager
Jason I him lit \
Advisor
Dr. ( limit rest' Dos well

Writers-at-Large
Staii-v Bates.
Michael K. Klepper
Hope K. Clarke
Sarah J, Creenberg
Amy Men/.off
Jeff Sacra
Tim Kirwan
Angela K. Arehart
Justin Lincoln
Monique \. I ournicr
Michele Weeks
Tracy Thomas
Taffere Tasscw
Hlythe Rillingsley

from page 1

The Rotunda is now accepting applications for the 1995-96 Editor In Chief
|A11 interested students are invited to apply
Applications are available at the Lankford
Student Union Information Desk, the information tables in Ruffner, and the Rotunda Office.

Sebastian's Country Cuisine and Saloon has recently opened on
3rd Street
By Mike Klepper
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Just when you thought eating out was going to dram your wallet,
there is a new restaurant in town that
is easy on your cash supply I had the
opportunity to eat at Sebastian's
Country Cuisine and Saloon last
I ti.l.iv. and let mc tell you, the food
was good md the bill was small.
Sebastian s. which is located on
the corner of Third ami South stieeis
just m iront ot Positive Vibrations, is
one of those small, quaint eateries that
makes you feel like you're not in
Kuniville anymore loi sonic stiangc
RMMM the ihOfl time I -.pint than loi
lunch « as reminiscent of a cafe I used
to Ircqucni in I'nncclon. NJ, which
hail a very relaxed and IneiulK atmo
spheie

My Visit to Sebastian's began M a
yOUOJ man i-icetcd me ,il the djOOl and
allowed me the opportunity to Mist I a
waring choice im bitodandlohoM
to til in a booth, whicfa i might add
was varj comfortable Within moiiienis are wen approached by our
a/aitna with pan and pad in hand i
ordend the club landwich addle m>

friend decided on the pasta salad.
I should tell you right now that
neither the restaurant nor my friend
knew I was going to be critiquing
Sebastian's. I thought (hat would give
me a true advantage in seeing how the
place really operated.
In a truly cloak and dagger attempt
to test Sebastian's, I decided to order
a cup of coffee with my meal and
count the times the waitress offered to
ret ill my cup I have to tell you though,
I never got a chance to count to one.
Not once during my lunch did our
waitnei "Her me more coffee - what
a bummer! Despite this however, I
truly enjoyed my meal. The food was
fresh and the initial service was quick
and direct When it was all over, the
bill came to under ten dollars, a definite plus for any size budget.
1-iom what I hear, Sebastian's has
a Stirl and Turf Delmonico on Friday
Nights for under len bucks, so that
will be my next mission. I would definitel) recommend Sebastian's to anyone, including every Longwood student on a strapped budget So, check
it out Besides a sit down, home
cooked meal beau ARA any day.

Applications are due in to the Rotunda
Office at the close of business on April 7,
1995.
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

deficit is going to kill us," Cuomo
announced.
Education was another major issue
which Cuomo addressed. "The secret
to this world is knowledge, education," he said. "We have to invest in
our people, we have to invest in our
education."
However, European countries have
a far more intensive educational system than docs the United States
"We've gotten a little bit casual about
competition." Cuomo stated. "Now
we have to get that fire back!"
In closing, Cuomo rallied ihe audience and challenged everyone to become involved in world events. "We
are the greatest nation which the world
has ever seen," he said. But he emphasized that each of us cannot simply
stand alone.
"If all there is is you, it's not enough.
You've got to believe in something
larger," Cuomo urged. "We should
believe in one another. Imagine what
we could be if we squeezed all the
potential out of this place that God
gave us!"

TRAINING

CORPS

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive Imensily Those aren't words you re
likely to see in many course requirements
Then again. Army ROTC is unlike any
olher elective It's hands-on excitement
ROTC will challenqe you mertally and
physically through intense leadership
training Training that builds character

self-conlidence and decision making skills
Again, words other courses seldom use Bui
they je the credits you need to succeed in
lite ROTC is open to freshmen and sopho
mores without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week Register this term
lor Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

«

11. l>.ii iim in of Military Science (ROTC]
H II 206 Miner
W-2IJ4

» Put*. ..
ONLY YOU CAN "Wl U M >0H{ST HRtS

MM14T
Monday through r ri

. 8:30-5:00
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Beyond the iron gate
- 2 American's were arrested in
Iraq and sentenced to 8 year jail
terms. The Amcrican'sarcWilliam
Barloon of New Hampton Iowa
and David Daliberti from Jacksonville Florida. The were arrested on
March 13. The American's are
charged with entering the country
illegally.
-Richmond Times Dispatch
(staff writer)
- The question of term limitations
is before congress. The limitaions
would require Congress members
to serve only a limited amount of
time in office as aposcd to the unlimited terms they can serve now.
Congress will be voting on 4 different amendments to the consitiution.
Each of the 4 suggestions advocate
limiting senators to 12 years in
office. The suggestions for the
House are a limit of 3 two-year
terms of six terms, acap of 12 years
but allows states to set a shorter
tenure, and finally to set the term at
12 years and make it retroactive.
- Richmond Times Dispatch
(staff writer)
- The next Russia and US summit
will be held in May. Tehre is tension on both sides because the Clinton adminstration is upset about
Russia selling nuclear powerplants
to Iraq. Russians upset about the
US's concern over Chechnya.
-USA Today
(Lee Michael Katz)
• The search for the AIDS vaccine
is again slowed. A vaccine that
seemed to be working in adult monkeys killed newborn monkey' s with
the disease.
-USA Today
(Doug Levy)
- Newt Gingrich is facing more
ethics charges. The charges involve Gingrich and his using funds
for the college classes he teaches
among other alligations. Gingrich
says the charges are unfounded.
-The Washington Post
(R. H. Melton and
Serge Kovaleski)
Information compiled by Amy
Menzoff
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Forensics goes to
Longwood introduces pizza delivery
national competition
By Blythc Billingsley

to 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. to midnight. On Saturday and Sunday they
When one orders pizza to be deliver from 8:30 p.m. to midnight.
delivered there are certain things that The pizzas are medium pan crust pizhe or she expects of the delivery ser- zas that can be ordered with a wider
vice. For some, the temperature and range of toppings and arc available for
taste of the food is most important. delivery, carryout, or can be ordered
For others, the cost is paramount be- ahead and eaten in the Cafe.
The new delivery prices arc
cause they must include a tip on top of
the price of the meal. And for still very reasonable which will be a draw
others, the thing foremost in their to many customers. Plain cheese pizza
minds is the speed with which the is $7.49, a one topping pizza is $8.49,
pizza arrives, the less time the better. and a two topping pizza is $9.49 (the
For the Longwood College campus, toppings are pepperoni, mushrooms,
the answer to all of these dilemmas onions, green peppers, pork sausage,
ground beef, and extra cheese). A
has arrived.
The Lancer Cafe Pizza Hut second medium (of equal or lesser
Express now delivers to all on-cam- value) can be added on to the order for
pus students. The hours of delivery just $5.00 more. Along with pizza,
are Monday through Friday 11:00 a.m. the customer can order a dozen buf-

falo wings (hot or mild) for $3.99 or a
16 ounce drink lor $.89 more II you
do not have cash for your order, the
lancer talc accepts personal checks
or Longwood Dollars for payment.
The Lancer Cafe is on campus so when the "driver"' calls the
customer to say. "I'll be in your dorm
in a few minutes" he or she is telling
the truth. The person has only to walk
to the customer's dorm, so when the
pizza arrives it is not only hot and
delicious, it is prompt as well. Lancer
Cafe Manager Warren Hicks sums up
the new endeavor by stating. "We're
offering faster service, belter quality.
at a better price." If you arc looking
for a pizza delivery deal you cannot
beat, Lancer Cafe is the pizza delivery
service for you.

By Stacey Bales
On Tuesday. March 21. three students on Longwood's Forensics team,
Lmdo Gharib, Tammy Gingras. and
Alexis Lamontagne attended the Pi
Kappa Delta National Conference ami
Competition in Shreveport, Louisiana, In addition to the three students
who competed at the conference.
Nancy Haga. the chair of the Speech
and Theater Department, Gene Kerns,
the team's coach, and Bill Fiege. a
Longwood graduate and veteran of
the Forensics team, also went on the
trip.

Out of at least one hundred submit
ted proposals for the conference, only
seven panels were chosen, Longwood
being one of that seven. The Presidcm
of the Forensics team, Undo Ohatib,
said that Longwood received some
special recognition for being one 01
the few schools to actually have students participate instead of just faculty members.
Once again. Longwood's forendone a year alter the class graduates sics team proved itself outstanding
and is not necessarily accurate. The Two students. Gharib and Gingras,
percentage of replies from Longwood arc now nationally ranked speakers.
alumnae required to gather this information is not always an accurate representation of how many students receive employment in his or her field of
study. Even if the graduate does find
a job and reports this to the Career
Center, it may not be directly related
to their major or the job that they
On Saturday March the 25th the
originally desired. As a result, any Longwood Men's Rugby Club faced
statistics the report has to offer are William and Mary on their home turf
biased to the graduates who are em- in a double-header. Longwood lost
ployed and do reply.
20 - 5 in the first match, but succeeded
Earlier involvement on the in the second by a score of 40 - 5.
student's part, perhaps through the Dave Abel assisted by Tim Driver
Career Center, is important if one scored the only try for Longwood in
wishes to find a job directly after the first match. William and Mary
graduation. Students that get involved had possession of the ball when John
early "get better jobs because they Burks dove and blocked the ball into
make better decisions", saysCarbone their zone where Dave Able ran in for
In short, the class of 1998 should the try. Numerous penalties against
utilize every resource the college of- LongWOOd gave William and Mary
fers so that their opportunities for the advantage to win the game. Acemployment after graduation are as cording to Tim Driver - player/Coach
achievable as possible.
"Chris Jensen and Joe Fortunalo have

Students face false
hopes after graduation?
On the flipsidc of this scenario, the incoming freshman class
looks forward to the years that lay
Finding a job in their major ahead of them here at Longwood. For
field of study is a huge concern for them, future employment seems so far
graduating seniors. After receiving away. Though many are heading in
their diplomas in May, the class of specific directions, as far as their stud1995 will face the hardship of finding ies go, they are not yet positive about
a job that accommodates their inter- what they want to do with the skills
ests and financial needs. Through they will acquire at Longwood.
After an interview with Chris
interviews and research with students
ranging from freshman to seniors as Carbone, the Assistant Director of the
well as Career Center personnel, it Career Center, a path toward a more
was discovered that students need to defined future was uncovered.
Carbone advises students to take an
begin the job search very early.
Of the graduating class of active role in their future as early as
spring 1995, few that were consulted possible. Longwood's Career Center
have solid plans for their futures. is the perfect resource Tor students
While some wait to hear if they will who do not know what they want to
get into graduate, law, or medical do, and can aid those who do know in
schools; others are currently inter- finding contacts and perhaps future
viewing and handing out resumes or employment.
According to the Career
getting ready to pound the pavement
in the hopes of finding work in their Center's Annual Placement Reports
chosen field. A lucky few have found (up to 1992). the rate of Longwood
jobs through internships and early in- graduates finding desirable jobs is increasing. This report is, however.
terviews.
By Stacey Bates and
Blythe Billingsley

Gharib staled that, "ihis is the first
lime ever in LongWOOd College In
rensics history that individual com
petilors received national recognition." All three student speakers c\
celled in the areas of informative,
impromptu, and aflct-dinnci Speaking, as well as in prOM and poetry
reading. In addition to the individual
awards, the paper entitled "Refurbish
ing PorensiCS foi the Next Millennium", submitted with Longwood's
proposal to attend lbs conference w ill
be published m the national Pi Kappa
Delta Communications Journal.
In the hopes of continuing their
winning streak, the forensics team
will be showcasing their speeches thai
will be performed at the upcoming
National Forensics Association (NFA)
Nationals on Tuesday. April 4 at 9:30
p.m. in the Commons Room between
Curry and Fra/.er Last year Long
Wixxi ranked twenty third in the nation, but the team has even higher
aspirations for this year's nationals,
especially after this past competition
and such a winning semester thus far.

Men's rugby takes victory over
William and Mary College
really improved the backs play this
season. Longwood played a very
physical match and wore down their
opponents scoring six trys and two
extra points for a total of forty points
Longwood did fairly well considering
it was only their third match this season. The men's rugby team so far DM
a I -2 average and was ranked seventh
in the stale at the beginning of the
year. After the matches the players
voted and Tim Driver received Player
of the Game for the sixth consecutive
time, but Driver said that he feels
personally that the whole team should
be honored for their efforts in the
matches

DOMINO'S PIZZA
STILL DELIVERING 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
HAM TO 2AM
THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
HAM TO 3AM
AND INTRODUCING DOMINO'S NEW

m
ULTIMATE

$6.99 MEDIUM CHEESE
.90 PER TOPPING
FROM NOW UNTIL MAY 15 AVAILABLE AT THE SAME
LOW PRICE AS ANY CLASSIC TOSSED AND
CRUNCHY THIN CRUST.
SECOND OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR 1/2 PRICE
CALL 392-1820
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Magician
challenges
minds
By Tim Kiru.ii)
Do you wanl to be mesmeri;
Do you want lo be psychicall) i hal
lenged? It youi answer ii vis, then
ynu should check oul < 'raij Karges, a
psychic magician, who will he pcrfonningal Wygal Auditorium on April
/ 1995.
Craig Kargi isa mentalist, apsyi in magician, whose show is i display oi psychic happenings and illusion, thai mesmerizes the audience
Someol (he psychic happenings thai
en include tables thai "walk" on
.Hid then levitate and three fin
■ i rings thai are linked together in B
. h.im Karges also calls oul serial
numbers on dollar hills while blind
fblded. He also leads minds
Karges combines the skills oi a
psychologisl magician and psychic.
I lehas won hearts oi man). im luding
ge campuses aCTOSS Ihe U. S.
Karges has been seen on several television shows, including The Tonight
Show with J.iv I.eno and I any King
Live lie has made a niiiiihei ol ap

p> ,ii.im eaonl ifetimeTelevision,the

Fourth
annual
Burton Nelson lectues to stu- Wellness Fair to
dents about women's sports be held outside
and feminism
By Justin Lincoln and
Momuuc Pournier
On Monday, March 27. in Wygal
auditorium, Mariafa Burton Nelson,
former women's pro-alhlcte and nationally known speaker and author.
gave an informal lecture on feminism,
women, and sports culture. Burton
Nelson used this opportunity to promole her newest hook, "The Stronger

Women Cet, the More Men Love Football
She stressed that women's sports
an- in and ol themselves" feminist
activities, ("his assumption is hased
this on three reasons, hirst,women
gain physical strength in a culture
M here gaining muscles is a radical act
for women. Secondly, women athletes Icarnio enjoy their bodies for the
way the) feel, instead ol the way they
appeal lo men. Third, honds form
between women in a society (hat encourages women to solely form bonds
wilh a significant male.

Nashville Network and NBC's
America's Talking cable network.
Karges lias won several awards
'fhis former Stanford basketball
im luding, being named Entertainei player had clearly studied up on the
oi i lie Ye.II h> the International Psychic Entertainers Association He also
has been designated as a Certified
Speaking Professional hy the National Speakers Association He has
won Campus Entertainer oi the ^ eai
I M five Straight vcais In 1995, he
again took both the CEA Entertainei By Michele Weeks
oi ihe Yeai Award and the Varsity
Pi rformei Aw aid
i )n March 2} in Wygal AuditoI he question is. can Karges Dies rium, Patrick D Keyser, District Wildmerize LongWOOd ? He claims he has life Biologist from the Department of
no supernatural powers and doe- not Game and Inland fisheries conducted
force the audience to believe ii) any
a lecture entitled Endangered Spething he does during the show. We cies Government Management and
-hall see
other Related Environmental and Eco-

history of women' s sports and women
athletes, offering fads and anecdotes
about women's struggle against the
male dominated world of sports. She
mentioned the small fights that women
have had to undergo to get where they
are today. For instance, a hundred
years ago. when the bicycle was invented, women were discouraged from
bike riding because of what men
deemed "their delicate reproductive
systems." Burton Nelson was quick
to point out that it is not a woman's
reproductive system that would be
damaged by sitting on a bicycle scat.
The "5 foot. 14 inch" speaker
cleared up any scariness associated
with feminism by stressing that feminists only want "power over themselves, not power over men." She felt
strongly that women need to "define
themselves for themselves" without
having their identity decided by their
culture or their men.
Male athletes and coaches often
uphold sexist stereotypes in lockerroom conversations. Famous athletes,
such as Charles Barkley. have been

noted for making off-colored jokes
about going home to beat their wives.
She encouraged the male athletes in
attendance to speak out against sexism in any situation, including lockerrooms and games.
Pointing out that sports teach important lessons. Burton Nelson discussed how athletes learn courage,
self-discipline, and that practice improves performance. She questioned
why society would not want women
to be courageous and self-disciplined,
furthering her feelings about women
in sports. It is important, she said, for
"women to learn how to handle winning as well as losing." which is insight that most athletes gain through
competition. Burton Nelson applied
these lessons to her own life when shemade the career change from proalhletc to author.
Burton Nelson's books, "Arc We
Winning Yet?", and "The Stronger
Women Get, the More Men Love Football", are available in the Longwood
College Bookstore.

It's Spring, and it's that time of
yeai again.
On Tuesday. April 11, the Fourth
Annual Wellness Fair, sponsored by
the Longwood College wellness Committee, will he held from 11:30-1:30.
In response to suggestions made
by students at last year's fair, this year
the Wellness Fair will be held outside
in the Ruffncr Courtyard. There will
be many tables sponsored by campus
offices, student organizations, and
some community groups which will
he full of interesting and useful information.
Groups participating in this year's
fair include: Baptist Student Union,
CommonHealth, Counseling center.

ARA. Mortar Board. International
Studies Hall, Student Health Partners,
Housekeeping. Rescue Squad. SOAR,
and Zeta Tau alpha.
Some of the topics include back
health, spiritual wellness. AIDS and
STD's. nutrition, breast cancer awareness, and intellectual wellness. In
addition, music will be provided by
WLCX.
The Wellness Fair will also offer
an opportunity to win door prizes from
Paige's. Longwood Bookstore, and

Charley's
For more information about the
Wellness Fair, please contact Susan
Bruce. Student Development Educator lor Wellness at 395-2509.

SGA discusses
student funding
By Brenda Huffstutler

students to pay half the cost of Student
Activity fees. This came about since
part-time students have the same
pri viledges as full-time students, w ithout the cost.
Both of these proposals will go in
front of the BoardofVisioirs April 22.
Safe floors were also announced
by the RHA president Slaccy Bates.
These doors were first floor Cox,
South Tabb, second Main, and third
Main Cunningham.
Requests made by WLCX for $200
for assistance with Handfest after
other sponsors had backed out was
vetoed by the President The reason
for this was because i( was being held
off campus and was not promoting
Longwood.

The Student Government Associations March 27 meeting was filled
wilh light hearted jokes now that the
tension over Judicial Board has
passed.
There was a Student Arbitration
board set uo for mediating purposes
betv een Lancer Productions and
Longwood Players. John Janssen of
Judicial
Board, and Jennifer Tom from
cals such as DDT, and national interHonor
Board
will he mediators along
est.
with
Senaior
ai
Large. Tricia Apple
He went on to discuss how wildlife
SGA
President,
RobPostel's, resomanagement helped bring many spelution
for
raising
the
Student Activity
cies back from near extinction. Acfee
passed.
cording lo Keyser, there are many
There was also a referendum ofareas that wildlife management consists of. These include research, un- fered by Senator-at-Large, Jenny
derstanding animal's habitats, how Crook, which would require part-time
farming affects wildlife, and the effects of regulated hunting.
Dr. Melanie Marks of the economic
department, and one of the coordinators of the lecture, commented. "What
makes Pat Keyser so impressive is his
command of the scientific issues as
well as the economic issues related to
endangered species."

Patrick Keyser presents endangered
species issues to student body

nomic Issues.
In his lecture, Keyser presented a
colorful slide show that showed many
ol the animals that are currently on the
threatened and endangered lists. In
Virginia alone, there are approximate!) I I 2 threatened or endangered
species

Keyser also discussed the exploitation and overuse of wildlife in uncontrolled areas that occurred during
the early settlement of the United
Slates. He stated that, "Landscape Altercation is largely a contributor to a
species becoming endangered."
On a more positive note, Keyser
discussed many species that have been
brought back from extinction such as
the American Elk. WildTurkey. Wood
duck. Trumpeter swan, and White
Tailed deer. The most famous of all
endangered species, the bald eagle,
has made a remarkable comeback,
and Keyser said that this was mainly
due lo protection, banning of chemi-

HIV/AIDS education on the decline
By Hope F.Clarke
The Eighth Annual HIV/AIDS
I pdate sponsored hy Student Health
Service, Panhellenic Council and the
Inicit i aicmity Council, was presented

b)

II what happened on youi inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke7
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Richard Keeling this pastTues-

A.i\ March 2X
Di Richard Keeling is a professoi
ol Medicine ami llemotologv ai ihe
Univerait) >>i Wisconsin and Madi
son whan he is ihe Director of Health
Service He is also Chairman ol the
American College Health Associa
lion and I ask I oice on AIDS
According to Keeling, "the higgesl problem lOdate is Ihe decrease ill
ihe promotion oi AIDS education and
prevention, because social) has be
come tired ol the Hiv/AlDS issue
Studies have shown that "knowing aboul MI'S has not effectivel)

reduced the spread of the disease.
Society's "context of thinking" encourages people to act upon what they
see, not what they know.
Utilizing attention grabbing slides.
Keeling explained how the advertisement industry exploits this "context
of thinking." glamourizing alcohol
consumption, promiscuity and even
dale lape.
Stlld*ntl lUCCUinb to the seducing
advertisements, because they want lo
embody the romanticized images portrayed. As a result, students all over
the c I iiniry engage in heavy drinking
Mhk h has been shown to have a high
correlation with the spread of AIDS,

because ii promotes promiscuity, date
tape and muddles decision making
skills when it comes lo safe sex practices

Despite the gloomy news. Keeling
did point out strategies to help in the
fight against HIV/AIDS. He explainc.
thai individuals need lo build personal strengths hy cultivating selfesteem, engage in critical thinking,
and building skill-management tools.
We also need to recognize a central
inlerconnectedness within the community by changing the context of our
thinking and learning to notice and
care aboul issues within our communities.
Although the living conditions ot
AIDS victims have improved, nol a
lot of progress has been made within
the last eight years in combating the
disease. Unless we need the warnings
and strive for the edification of our
selves and Ihe community. AIDS will
remain incurable and invincible.
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Ail-American Second In Career Goals

Buritsch Women's Player of the Week Pick Lancer GolferS Establish
By Greg Prouty
FARMVILLE, Va. - - Longwood junior All-American lacrosse
player Natalie Buritsch, who moved
up to second on the all-time career
goals list at Longwood this past week,
has been selected Longwood Co||yef
Women's Plaver of the Wfyk. for ,ne
period March 19-26. Player of the
Week is chosen by the Longwood
Sports Information Office.
Buritsch scored six goals during
a lough 9-8 setback to NCAA Division I Davidson (N.C.) Saturday to
equal the seventh-best scoring game
in school history which she also shares
with two others. It's also Buritsch's
third-best personal game scoring mark
as she had eight goals in a game last
spring, and seven in a contest two
years ago. Buritsch now totals 114
career goals for second on the all-time
scoring list at LC. Saturday's game
allowed her to move past former AllAmerican Lara Cini ('92-112), while
Sue Groff ('86-188) is the career
leader.
"When Natalie goes to the goal,

she goes to score and is very accurate
with her shots," commented Coach
Janet Grubbs. "She is also learning
when to pass and when to shoot, and is
distributing the ball very well. Natalie
is picking good opportunities to score
and her movement off the ball is getting stronger."

Against Greensboro (N.C.) College last Tuesday on First Avenue
Field in Farmville. Buritsch scored
four goals with an assist during a 152 LC triumph. On Wednesday.
Buritsch added two goals as the Lancers fell 12-3 to visiting Springfield
(Mass.) College. Buritsch completed
the week's action with 12 goals and an
assist in three games for the Lancers,
now 1-3 this spring.
Through four games. Buritsch
has scored a team-leading 15 goals for
an average of 3.75 per game. She adds
one assist for 16 points this spring and
has an outstanding shooting percentage of .441. Buritsch adds nine ground
ball controls defensively along with
three draw controls.
The daughter of Kitridge and
Joanne Buritsch of Pasadena, Md.,
Natalie is a returning IWLCA AllAmerican and has been honored as a
National Player of the Week each of
the past two years. She is majoring in
psychology and special education at
Longwood.

Lancer Tennis Beats Chowan, Falls
To H-SC
The Longwood College men's
tennis team split a pair of matches at
home this week, beating Chowan 9-0
Tuesday, but falling to HampdcnSydney 7-2 Wednesday.
Now 3-2, the Lancers will play
three matches in Pennsylvania this
weekend: Friday at Millcrsvillc, Saturday at Kut/town (1:00) and Sunday
at West Chester (12:00).
Gaining wins for Longwood
against Chowan were No. I Russ

Bolcn, No. 2 Dave Chiles, No. 3 Dave
Savino, No. 4 Trevor Smith, No. 5
Brian Davis and No. 6 John Cockey.
Doubles winners were Bolen-Chiles,
Savino-Smith and Cockey-Davis.
Against Hampden-Sydney.
Bolen-Chiles beat Wainscott-Hopkins
9-7 and Cockey-Davis topped
Gravender-Cassidy 9-7.
Lancer leaders have been seniors
Bolen. 3-2 at No. 1 singles; Chiles, 41 at No. 2 singles and Savino. 3-1 at

No. 3. Also for Longwood, Smith is
3-2 at No. 4 and 3, Davis. 3-2 at No. 4,
5 and 6, and Cockey, 2-3 at No. 5 and
6. Dave Samson is 0-1 at No. 6
In doubles, Bolen and Chiles are
5-0 at No. 1, Savino and Smith are 31 at No. 2, and doubles specialists
Dave Samson and Rich Lindsay are 21 at No. 3. Cockey and Davis are 1-1
at No. 3 doubles and Smith-Samson
are 0-1 at No. 2.

LC Women's Netters Have Lady Golf5-Match Win Streak
ers Play In
Duke Invitational
Longwood' s lady netters w i 11 take
a 5-match win streak into a 3:00 contest against Lees-McRae Friday at
Meredith in Raleigh, N.C. Saturday.
LC will take on host Meredith at 11:00.
Coach Todd Dyer's squad polished off Averett last Tuesday in Farmville 9-0 and beat Roanoke by the
same score Friday in Salem, Va..
All six of Longwood's singles
players and all three doubles teams
have winning records for the spring.
The best record so far has been turned

in by No. 5 Jennifer Gomer. Gomer
has a 6-1 record in singles.
Longwood's No. 1 Marcia Osorio,
No. 3 Kelley Regan, and No. 4 Christi
Colavita all sport singles records of 52. No. 2 Meg Jackson and No. 6
Melissa Ferrufmo are both 4-3 in
singles. Colavita and Jackson, who
team up at No. 2 doubles, have the
best doubles mark on the squad at 6-1.
Osorio-Regan at No. 1 and GomerFerrufino at No. 3 arc both 4-3 in
doubles.

Longwood Softball 9-9,
Host Queens
Longwood's softball team was in
Salem. Va. over the weekend for the
annual Radford University Invitational
where the Lancers went 1-3 to sec
their record evened at 9-9 this spring
LC defeated NCAA Division I Cornell
(N.Y.) 10-0before-dropping decisions
to D-II power Shippensburg (Pa.) 3-2.
D-I Radford 11-4 and eventual tour
ney winner Maryland-Baltimore
County 2-0. UMBC is a member of
D-I's Big South Conference, as is RU.
"The team is playing hard, the
ball is just not falling in the right
places for us," explained Coach
Loretta Coughlin. "Emily (Wclpott)
is pitching better than ever. It's frustrating."
Longwood is idle until Saturday,
April I. when Queens (N.C.) visits for
a 1 p.m. doubleheaderal the Fireman's
Sports Arena in Farmville. As al
ways, it's FREE ADMISSION!

SEASON STATISTICS
Through 18 games. "Hutch" continues to blister the ball offensively
with her outstanding .545 batting average. She adds a team-high nine
doubles, 24 RBIs and is a perfect 10 of
10 on stolen bases. "Hutch" also has
scored 17 runs. Willen continues to
hit excellently this spring as well with
her .424 average. Willen has a teamhigh 24 runs and four triples, adding
14RBIs. Burns sports a. 340 average,
with 10 RBIs. Domvan, slowed b> an
ankle injury, is hitting .333 in 12
games. She has crossed the plate 12
times for LC.

Other batting averages among the
regulars include Whitmer at .291,
Payne .284, Sherrod .276, Blake .238,
Barker. 184 and Grote . 184. Ward is
hitting .286 in eight games this spring,
while freshman Sarah Gingerich has
not batted in one game appearance.
On the pitching mound, Welpott
is 8-6 with an outstanding 1.56 ERA
through 85 innings. She has allowed
just 19 earned runs while striking out
53 batters and walking only 10.
Welpott has 14 appearances with 11
starts and complete games this spring,
including one shutout. Wicki/.eris I3 on the mound with a 5.74 ERA
through 36.6 innings. She has struck
out 13 batters while walking 24 this
spring. Wicki/er has four complete
games with one shutout in seven appearances.

The Longwood Lady Lancer
golf team swings back into action
this week with an appearance in the
Duke University Spring Invitational
Sunday through Tuesday (April 2-4)
in Durham. N.C. Eighteen mostly
Division I teams are expected to be
in the field at Duke. Longwood
stroke averages for the year (includes fall and spring play) are as
follows: Coetzee 77.6, Svensson
79.1, Roberson 80.4. Holm 80.8 and
Ziats 89.9.

By Greg Prouty
Longwood's men's golf team
traveled to North Carolina last weekend for the annual Camp Lejeune Intercollegiate golf tournament. Playing in just their second tourney this
spring, the Lancers established a new
school record for a 54-hole team score
withtheir298-323-298-919total. The
previous mark of 926 was also set at
the Camp Lejeune event in 1992.
Longwood's score placed them seventh out of 18 teams on the scarlet
course Sunday, and 24th out of 36
teams overall during the three-day
affair.
The large and talented field is
divided in half following 36-holcs as
NCAA Division III defending National Champion Methodist (N.C.)
College took first on the gold course
with a team score of 880, just ahead of
Division I Eastern Kentucky University. Methodist's Ryan Jenkins
claimed individual honors with his
70-68-74-212 on the gold course.
Division III Greensboro (N.C.)
College placed first on the scarlet
course with its 903 total, while the
Pride's Graham Andrews fired a 70-

71-74-215 for the top spot individually. Division I Western Carolina
finished second on the scarlet course
with a 905.
"We set a new school record and
still finished low." commented Coach
Steve Nelson. "It just shows how
competitive college golf has become.
"We let the windy conditions
bother us some on the second day. but
overall I thought we played very well."
Longwood junior Eric Levin was
the low individual for the Lancers
with his 54-hole score of 76-76-71223. Levin, who fired a school-record
214 at Camp Lejeune last year for (below collegiate score, finished seventh
on the scarlet course this year. Levin'l
223 is the second-best 54-hole score
in school history.
Lancer freshman Chris Frook
fired a 70-83-77-230 as his first-day
70 is his low round in his brief college
career. Also playing were sophomore
Evan Smith with a 77-81-75-233,
freshman Gary Koh 77-83-75-235 and
junior Jon Vaughn with a 75-83-80238.
Through five rounds of golf this

spring. Levin and Koh top LC with
their identical 77.8 stroke-averages
The duo is followed by Smith at 78.8.
Frook 79.0. Vaughn 79.3 and freshman Keith Martin with an 88.3 Bvet
age in two rounds from the Eton (N.C.)
tourney two weeks ago
Longwood will be competing in
the annual Virginia Collegiate Chain
pionshipi this weekend lor Division
II and ill institutions in the Commonwealth. This year's event will take
place in Winlergreen. Va on the
Stoncy Creek course in a change of
venue from The Homestead near Hot
Springs. Va..
"We have a chance to finish in tiptop two or three," said Nelson "(In Is
topher Newport has to be the lav oi itC
as defending champions Alter that,
three or four teams could finish BC<
ond.
We've never played at Stone)
Creek. I understand n is a difficult,
challenging golf course."
Following the Virginia Collegiate
Championships, LC will be idle until
April 10-11 when the Lancers trawl
to Florence, S.C. tor the annual Francis
Marion (S.C.) Invitational.

Senior Bats .381 With Four Homers In Five Games
Bassett Player Of The Week Pick
FARMVILLE. Va. — Senior
right fielder Brian Bassett, who hit
.381 with four homers and seven RBIs
in five games last week for the Longwood baseball team, has been named
Longwood College Men's Plaver of
the Week for the period M.ir.-h 19-26.
Players of the Week are chosen by the
Longwood sports information office.
Leading Longwood to four wins
in five games. Bassett got eight hits in
21 at-bats, scored 10 runs, collected a
double and a triple, and played flawlessly in the field. In a 17-5 win at
Elizabeth City State Wednesday,
Bassett had two homers, went 4-6 and
drove in three runs.
He also had a solo homer in each of
Longwood's two wins Saturday over
California (Pa).
"Bassett really came through for
Hitting .343 for the year, Bassett
us both at the plate and in the field,"
said Longwood coach Buddy Bolding. leads the team in homers (6) and runs
"His home runs played a big role in (29). He also ranks second in slugour success last week."
ging percentage (.716). He has al-

ready hit as many homers as he hit in
1994.
A captain for the second year,
Bassett is in his third year as a starter
in right field. A .357 career hitter
coming into the season, he has been .i
solid player and leader for the I am
ers. In career stats, he has 132 runs, 24
doubles. 17 homers and 83 RBIs in
three-plus seasons.
Last se.i
son Bassett led the club in games
stalled (40) and tied for tops in RUN
(30) and homers (6) In hits he was
tied for second on the squad with 44.
Last year he was team co-MVP along
with fellow-captain Jeff Toms
Bassett was Longwood's leading
hitter in 1993 with a .367 batting aver
age. Also led the team in runs (45) and
tied for lead in hits (44) that season
A graduate of Oar-Field High
School, as are three of his Lancer
teammates, Bassett is a Biology major. He made the Dean's List in the
fall semester.

Longwood Plays William & Mary Sunday In
Woodbridge Jiueston Sets Record With Seventh
Triple In '95
Men's Player of Lancers Sweep VSU, Have Won 11 of 12

the Week Award
Winners
February 19-26
Steve Mo/.ucha

^^

March 5-12
Benji Webb

Men's Basketball

March 12-19
Rhett Pfit/nei

Baseball

March 19-26
Brian Bassett

Baseball

Longwood Lacrosse Wins One Of Three
By Greg Prouty
Longwood's lacrosse team
dropped two of three games during
the past week to see its record stand at
1-3 in the early going this spring.
Coach Janet Grubbs' squad fell 9-8 al
NCAA Division I Davidson Saturday
following Wednesday's 12-3 loss to
Springfield on First Avenue Field.
The Lancers began the week with a
15-2 triumph over Greensboro Tuesday, also at home. Longwood will
host Colby (Maine) at 3 p.m Thursday, March 30, on First Avenue Field.

New School Record

FARMVILLE, Va. — The Longwood baseball team has 11 wins in its
last 12 games, alter ripping six homers to capture a double-header sweep
from visiting Virginia State 6-2 and
15-4 Tuesday at Lancer Stadium The
Lancers also beat SUN Y-Onconta 110 Monday.
Despite the home run barrage,
the biggest hit of the day for Long
wood was a triple by soph, .more center fielder Scott Hueston
Hueston
broke the Lancer record lor triples in
a season (6) which had been held
jointly by Kelvin Davis ('88), Frankie
Watson ( 88) and I.nc Hul/lcr ('91).
Hueston's seventh triple this
spring came in the sixth inning of

ollixi SnrinuVVointn\
Plavers of the Week
LCHIUWIMMK

SPRINGFIELD (MASS.. 12 ■
LONGWOOD 3
LC, which trailed 9-1 at the intermission against Springfield, got two
goals from Buritsch and one goal Irom
Stone. Biondi made 10 saves in the
net, while Hogan and sophomore
LeAnne Deal each controlled four
ground balls detensively.
T'hcy (Springfield) were just a
little better with their stickwork said
Grubbs "We had trouble passing and
catching under the pressure."

March 12-19

Jennilei Gomer
Women's Tennis

March 19-26

Natalie Buritsch
Lacrosse

^

Longwood's 6-2 opening game win
over Virginia State. Die speedy out
fielder now has 10 career triples, just
one ..It the career mark ol 11 set by
Davis (1985-88). Hueston is hitting
368 with 19 RBIs and is 12 for 12 on
stolen bases
Lancers Plav William & Mary SMn.
day
Sunday, Longwood will play
William & Mary 111 a single game al (i
Richard Pfitxnei stadium m
Woodbridge The contest is being
held in memory of the late Rick
I'lil/nei. whose sons play lor Long
wood (Rhett) and William A: Maiy
il ik ,

Pfitznei Stadium is the home ol

the Prince William Cannons minor
league baseball team The stadium
was named in the late Mr. I'lit/nei s
honor last I,ill
In .Sunday's game
Rhett, a sophomore second baseman
for Longwood, could face his brofba
Eric, a senior pitcher for William A
Mary One ol Longwood's top hit
Un, Rhett is batting .431 with a team
best 26 RBIs
Sunday's game will IK- I homecoming lor three othei I .aiucr ngu
lars who played with Kheli al ' hu
Field High School Senior tri captain
Brian Bateau sophomore outftcldei
Hen DlViefl and sophomore lusi
baseman DH Rick GtSlM) aie all
graduates ol Oat Field,

SEASON STATISTICS
Through lour games. Burns, h has
I a teem leading 13 goals for an
avenge Ol 3 75 pel game She adds
one assist lor 16 points this spring
Hogan follows with six goats and two
assist! lor sight points while Stone
has three goals and two assists for live
points McChntock adds three goals,
while ll.nli.ii and Se.iv have each
scored one goal Spanglcr leads the
defense with 22 ground balls, while
Hogan adds 19 and Stone has c..l
: 17 Biondi has M saves in the
net for a save percenlage of 576.
With Colby in town Thursday,
Grubbs knows her squad will have to

improve upon some areas as the White
Mules defeated the Lancers 12-7 a
year ago
"Colby will be a difficult game."
explained the coach "We need i
work on our transition Irom defense to
offense, and our attack needs to spread
out more and work on passing We
also need to improve on our ground
ball controls and become more ag
gressive."
Following the Colby match
Thursday, the Lancers hit the road lor
four consecutive games, beginning al
Division I American University Saturday, April 1
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MERLE NORMAN
THE OUTER YOU

xperience the thrill
of saving 50% & more!

NAIL/TANNING/HAIRSTYLING
WAXING/COSMETICS

711 W Third Street
Farmvie.Va 23901
'One Block From Hospital'
Phon«: (804) 392-3151
Out Of Town:

20% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR ALL
LONGWOOD STUDENTS

Favorite catalog brands A other upbeat
casual apparel (or men & women

'

Men and Women Spring
All Weather Coats $44.00

Open Sat; Mon-Wed 7a.m.—3p.m
Thurs-Fri 7a.m.—9p.m.
Thurs Nights One Plate- Spaghetti
$5.50
All you can eat $6.50
Fri Nights Surf&turf $9.95
T-bone $11.95

113 N. Main Street
r^UFarmville. Virginig-^^

0392-863Q£)

Cantn's

Mill-Valley-100% Cotton
Pure and Natural Extra
50% Off

SEBASTIAN'S

TERRY'S
BAKERY

«•

(75% Off)

Extra 20% Off

318S.MainSt.
Farmville VA 23901
392-8418
Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM
Across from High Rises

StftySZoo

w

Ladies Spring Blazers
$10.00
KIKO-Silk-Separates

Shoes and Boots-

238 N. Main St.
Farmville, VA 23901
804-392-6305

r Dress For
The Formal
Occasion

$10.88(Gap and Catalog)

Fall and Winter Stock

THE WOODEN HEART

CALL FOR TANNING SPECIALS
392-6343/392-8411

Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

TGIF

Carters Flower Shop

Men and Ladies Jeans

BtvUh, fomtkjl. Tuaedot

211 N Main Street, Farmville, Virginia 21901 • (804) 392-5111

Shoney'sof Farmuille

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.

1503 S. Main St.
392-5887

DISCOUNT FABRICS
115 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971
15% OFF WITH LONGWOOD I.D.

PAIRET'S, INC,

Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies

136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901

THIRD GENERATION OF
EYECARE"
110 FOURTH STREET
392-6800

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days
HglmUun (Q) Educational Testing Service

%> Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part of the Stfi-an homing Center Srtworn

SUBWAY
WHERE THE TASTE IS FRESH
392-8868
CLEAN WATER
IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE. WE CAN 00 A LOT

JWff
'■i l/t/n i

120 Fourth Street

later, in plenty of tune tor most schools' deadlines. Call now lor instant

WMMSREASAP

Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
Performed by Mary Ross Janet
Michele Ruth

farmville. VA 23901
B04) 392-1500

NEVERTOO LATE.

rhe new on-demand ORE," you could he taking the lesi tomorrow. And see

CUSTOM SCREES PRIHTIHG
.

MtmCTCU SAFETY FMMMTM'

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline'Think .main With

804-392-3221
MARTIN OPTICAL
COMPANY, INC.

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call 1-8OO-447-4700 for the
best education on the streets.

BUY ONE SUB GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR $.99 WITH
THE PURCHASE OF A
MEDIUM DRINK.

TWO FOR TUESDAY.
BUY ONE SUB AND GET
ONE FREE OF THE SAME
KIND WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM
DRINK.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

|ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER,
PER VISIT GOOD AT FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG
SUB OR $.50 OFF ANY 6"
SUB.

BUY A FOOTLONG AND
GET A SIX INCH OF THE
SAME KIND FOR FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER, PER VISIT. GOOD AT
|FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATE
ING SUBWAY LOCATIONS
ONLY NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95

(DNE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95
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You Belong To The City

Jim's Journal
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Name the U.S. city in which these TV shows were set. Some cities are repeated, and some are fictional.
I. The Mary Tyler Moore Shou*
16. Alice
2. The Bob Neuihart Show
— 17. Mr. Bclwdere
3. Cheers
_ 18. Too Close For l 'om/ort
4. Welcome Hack, Kotter
_ l9.Quincy
5. Family Ties
20. Scarecrow 9 Mrs King
6. The Andy Griffith Show
— 21. Dynasty
7. Mork 9 Mmdy
22. Newhart
8. Designing Women
U Hello, Larry
9. Happy Days
— 24 Eight Is Enough
10. The Dick Van Dyke Show
— 25. J Dream of.Jeanrue
I!. All In The Family
_ 26. The Jeffer'sons
12. One Day At A Time
— 27. The Facts of Ufe
13. The Golden Girls
— 28. Carter Country
14- Roseanne
_ 29. Amen
15. Bonanja
_ 30 Franks Place

P. S. Mueller
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Dave Coverly
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Longwood College Dining Services Now Presents:

Pizza Hut Medium Pan Pizza Now Available For
Delivery From the Lancer Cafe.
Medium 12" Pizzas
Cheese...
$7.49
Any 1 Topping... $8.49
2 or More...
$9.49
Buy One Pizza at Full Price, The Second One of Equal Or Lesser
Value is $5.00.

Delivery is Available Monday Through Friday
11a.m. to 2p.m.
Seven Days a Week 8:30p.m. to Midnight.

PIZZA HUT
PAN PIZZA
America's Favorite!

^A^
DELIVERY

Makin'it great!
Call For Fast, Free Delivery 395-2640
Carry Out Service Is Also Available

